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FIVE’S FORUM* 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Donna Massey, President 

 

Spring is now here, and many of our north-
ern residents have begun the trek home. 
We wish them a safe trip, and a healthy, 
happy summer.  It will be business as usual 
at Mainlands Unit Five. 
We have several projects for the summer. 
The major one will be revamping the irri-
gation and installing sod.  This will proba-
bly take the major part of the summer to 
complete. We have been working closely 
with the lawn company, and plan another 
round of fertilizer, weed and bug chemi-
cals. This is an ongoing task.  
Duke Energy will also begin work on the 
street lights sometime during the summer. 
We are going to install LED lights. This 
will provide better lighting for the streets 
as well as save us about $20.00 a month. 
The chairs at the pool are also being re-
paired.  We have decided to use all blue 
straps.  They remain cleaner looking. We 
ask all residents who use the pool to use 
only water-soluble sunscreen, and to place 
a towel on the chairs before sitting.  We 
recently had to do some repair work to the 
geothermal system, and all seems to be 
well.  The water temperature has been per-
fect. 
I have been made to feel like a broken re-
cord about Alteration Requests.  Anything 

done to the outside of the house requires 

filling out this form. Some examples are 

windows, doors, garage doors, removing 

trees, planting new bushes, laying sod,  

 
replacing driveways, installing walkways 

to the garage, installing a dish for TV ser-

vice, replacing air conditioners, and 

roofs.  Again, anything outside of your 

home requires a permit.  If in doubt, call 
the office at 727 573-5670.  This is the only 
method we have to maintain Unit Five.  We 
all moved here because we liked the orderli-
ness of the Unit, and this requires compli-
ance to keep our Unit looking great. 
The Board has received complaints about 
early morning walkers wearing dark clothes, 
which makes them impossible to see.  A re-
minder: if you walk at dusk or dawn, please 
wear light-colored or reflective clothing.  
We do not want anyone to be hit by a vehi-
cle.  Also a note to bicycle riders: please 
ride on the street, not the sidewalk. We had 
a resident who has limited vision almost hit 
when walking to her mailbox.  
The crushed storm drain covers will be re-
paired soon.  The metal covers have been 
ordered and will be installed when they ar-
rive.  We hope this will be the last time we 
have to pay for this repair. 
We are in the process of trimming the palm 
trees at the Clubhouse. This is necessary be-
fore hurricane season. The difficulty is the 
trees are very tall and thin, and will require 
a bucket truck to complete the task, which 
of course increases the price.  We will keep 
the residents informed of our progress.  
New plans are being made for US 19.  
There will not be an overpass at Mainlands 
that was originally planned.  The highway 
will remain much the same, but at Gandy 
and US19, the plan is to provide two left  
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS (cont.) 

turn lanes when traveling south. This will 
alleviate some of the problems. They are 
also discussing adding another lane 
southbound. Remember this is the State, and 
it is impossible to tell when and if these 
changes will come to pass. 
The gates are actively being discussed at the 
Masters.  Another meeting is scheduled for 
9:00 AM, Monday, May 1st at Unit Five’s 
Clubhouse.  This meeting will discuss 
placement of gates, prices, and access for 
residents.  Everyone is invited to come and 
hear the information.  I really want as many 
residents to come and get their questions an-
swered. 
On the northeast corner of US19 and Gate-
way Blvd. a 270-unit apartment complex is 
being proposed.  This is of great concern to 
Unit Five.  If the residents of this complex 
need to travel south on US 19, they proba-
bly will use Mainlands to get to the light.  It 
would take them much longer to travel to 
Gandy and turn left onto US 19.  This pro-
posal definitely reinforces the benefits of 
gates into Mainlands. 
 

MEN’S BOOK CLUB 

Mark Haney 

 
* * S U M M E R  B R E A K  * * 
Monthly Meetings at Unit Five Clubhouse 
discontinued until Wednesday, October   
11th.  Have a fabulous summer ! Ques-
tions ?  Call Mark at 727 204-8589.  
 
JOKE Thought from the Greatest Living 
Scottish Thinker--Billy Connolly. "If 
women are so bloody perfect at multitask-
ing, How come they can't have a headache 
and sex at the same time?"  

COMMUNITY CONCERNS 

Betty Harper 

 
Get well cards were sent to: 
Paul Overfield 
Lois King 
 
A sympathy card was sent to: 
Pauline Carr, on the death of her brother-in-
law  
  

DIAL DIRECTORIES 

Dottie Liskow 

 
Welcome to: 
Charles and Arline Stupia 
9155 42nd Lane 
Telephone: 584-9185 
 
Richard and Catherine Thorson 
9010 41st Street 
Telephone: 818 731-8770 
 
Charles Wright and Linda DeJesus 
9206 40th Way 
Telephone: 608-0136 
 
Number change: 
Jim Taylor 
703 930-4561 
 
If you have any corrections, please call me 
at 579-9689.  
 
FOR  SALE BY OWNER.  

Complete set of Encyclopedia Britannica, 
45 volumes. Excellent condition,  $500 or 
best offer. No longer needed, got married, 
wife knows everything. 
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SHUFFLEBOARD 

Mary Allmeyer 

 
Our Tournament was held March 28th and 
March 30th at the Pinellas Park Senior Cen-
ter.  The winners in the Doubles Main Event 
were John Robinton and Tom Somers from 
Mainlands Unit Five Shuffleboard 
Team.  There were 92 players from nine 
leagues competing in this event.   Congratu-
lations, John and Tom!    The winner in the 
Singles Event was John Robinton.  That 
event consisted of more than 60 players 
from the nine leagues.  Quite an honor for 
Unit Five.  We had 17 players from Unit 
Five in the Doubles and Singles Events, and 
we congratulate them and thank them for 
participating in the Tournament.  It was a 
fun experience for all. 
Our end of season banquet was held at the 
Olive Garden Restaurant.  27 people at-
tended.  Food was delicious and awards 
given out.  Award for highest score for the 
year went to Joe Stemm.  Second highest 
score award went to John Robinton. Third 
highest score award went to Pat Fabisiak. 
Award for Most Improved New Player went 
to Rose McTiernan.  Award for the player 
who played the most games during the year 
was Susan Lynch, with 29 games.  The next 
were Pat Fabisiak, Mike Tehonica and Steve 
Zebos, with 28 games.   
We were honored to have Luisa Tolusso 
from Mainlands Real Estate at our Ban-
quet.  She sponsors our team and provides 
our uniform shirts.   
Our Photographer, Doc Schaub, came to the 
restaurant to take our team picture.  It is dis-
played on the bulletin board in our Club-
house.  We wish everyone a safe and fun 
summer, and we continue to play on Tues-

days and Wednesdays at 10:00 AM.  You are 
invited to join us at any time.    
 
TUESDAY GOLF 

9-hole par-3 league 

Cypress Links 

Stuart Hoff 

 

Starting time has now shifted from 12:30 
PM to 10:00 AM, so that our players won’t 
melt in the summer sun.  Then, again, that’s 
why we’re in Florida.  More people are year
-round residents, so we will probably have 3 
– 4 foursomes each week.  The third Tues-
day of every month, we will still adjourn to 
an area restaurant for food and drink after 
our round.  People who have participated in 
the league will attest to the enjoyment they 
experience, as well as the challenge of con-
quering the course.  Join Joe Sepic and the 
rest of us for a fun Tuesday morning.  
 
APPRENTICE(S) NEEDED 

 

September 2017 will mark the beginning of 
the eighth year that my wife, Becky, and I 
have been putting the Forum together for 
Unit Five.  Fresh voices are needed and de-
sirable for the continued growth of our 
monthly communication with and to our 
residents.  We would like several people 
who may be interested in assuming respon-
sibility in 2018 to begin the learning process 
and sharing the load, beginning this coming 
September.  If you are interested, please 
contact us at your convenience.  We are 
close to the end of our enjoyment twirling 
the baton, and are eager to pass it onward.  
 
FREE PUPPIES 1/2 Cocker Spaniel, 1/2 
sneaky neighbor's dog.    
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THURSDAY GOLF 

Stuart Hoff 

 

Thursday Golf has gone north (and south, 
east and west) for the summer.  While 
Mainlands Golf Club continues to be a con-
venient venue, the May – August period is a 
wonderful time to explore courses from 
Brooksville to Sarasota, and other points on 
the compass.  Rates plummet, traffic is in-
significant, and the joy of discovery awaits 
(hopefully, along with a plethora of pars and 
an occasional birdie). 
League play in the Mainlands Mixed 
League will resume on Thursday, Septem-
ber 7th.  Most of our members play 18 holes, 
but there is always room for the 9-hole play-
ers, too. 
For those interested, I will publish the 
Mainlands summer rates in the June Forum.  
It’s really nice to be able to walk to the golf 
course.  
 
Darwin Awards  A 22-year-old Reston, VA, 
man was found dead after he tried to use oc-
topus straps to bungee jump off a 70-foot 
railroad trestle.  Fairfax County police said 
Eric Barcia, a fast food worker, taped a 
bunch of these straps together, wrapped an 
end around one foot, anchored the other end 
to the trestle at Lake Accotink Park, jumped 
and hit the pavement.  Warren Carmichael, a 
police spokesman, said investigators think 
Barcia was alone because his car was found 
nearby. 'The length of the cord that he had 
assembled was greater than the distance be-
tween the trestle and the ground.'   
 
PHYLLIS DILLERISM Housework can't 
kill you, but why take a chance?  

MENS CLUB 

Mitchell Frommer, President 

 
The Men’s Club held elections at the April 
4th meeting. The current Board of Directors 
will be returning: Mitchell Frommer, Presi-
dent, Stu Medjuck, Vice President, Ralph 
Bornstad, Treasurer, Joe Edelmann, Secre-
tary, and Mike Tehonica, Advisor to the 
Board. 
The March lunch was at Johnny’s Italian 
Restaurant in Clearwater, with eight mem-
bers attending, including Chuck Graham 
and Clois Shook.  The April lunch was at 
Zom Hee Chinese in Seminole with five 
members attending, including Dave Roth. 
Many thanks to the Food and Beverage 
committee - most of whom have left to go 
North to their summer homes - for putting 
out delicious meals month after month. 
Thanks to John Adamec, Larry Lillie, Jack 
Hersh, Vince Demme, Frank Schworer, and 
Mike Finkelstein.   My apologies if I omit-
ted any of the group. 
May 2nd is the last official meeting of the 
season.  If there is enough interest, we’ll get 
together on Tuesday June 6th.  
 
The Villages Dating Ads  
Active grandmother with original teeth 
seeking a dedicated flosser to share rare 
steaks, corn on the cob and caramel candy.  
 
I can usually remember Monday to Thurs-
day.  If you can remember Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, let's put our two heads together. 
 
Male, 1932 model, high mileage, good con-
dition, some hair, many new parts including 
hip, knee, cornea, valves.  Isn't in running 
condition, but walks well. 
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WOMEN'S CLUB 

Judy Pustizzi, President 

 
Our April Installation Luncheon began with 
spring in the air and Bunny centerpieces on 
the tables. It was a lovely setting for all the 
ceremonies to follow. Ruth Brown pre-
sented the invocation. The yummy lasagna 
luncheon was prepared and served by our 
White Apron ladies, with our resident Chef, 
Mary Brown, in charge.  Thanks to Sharon 
Beatty and Roger for the delish "dirty ice 
cream" dessert. How fortunate we are to 
have such good cooks among us. 
The business meeting was held with all offi-
cers and committee chairmen presenting 
their reports.  NOW, for the big announce-
ment of our Member of the Year..... Mary 

Brown. What a team player ! Mary was pre-
sented with a certificate, and a gift card to 
her favorite place, Kelly's. We congratulate 
a very deserving member. 
Helen Donelson then took the mike and did 
a fun Installation of Officers, using a basket 
of apples and its parts (stem, seed, skin, 
etc.), to represent our duties, and swearing 
in the new Board.  It is official: the 2017-18 
officers are 
President - Judy Pustizzi 
1st Vice President - Barbara Hersh 
2nd Vice President - Kathy Kolb 
Treasurer - Ellen Oskirko 
Secretary - Cindy Fish 
Member-at-large - Priscilla Skalka  
Our "This Is Your Life" was hosted by Toni 
Medjuck, with Ellen Oskirko, Cindy Fish, 
and Barbara Hersh in the hot seat. It was fun 
finding out more about them - what interest-
ing ladies. We are fortunate to have them as 
members, and now as our new officers. 
Fun and Games will be the theme on May  

12th at our next (and last) luncheon before 
summer break . Hope to see you there. 
Please sign up with Carol Zaborowski at 
Koffee Klatch, or call 727 563-9849.  
 
BEAR CREATIONS 

Kathy Bortscheller 

 
Bear Creations will be meeting at the Club-
house on May 22nd from 12:30 – 2:30 PM.   
These bears we make will go to cancer pa-
tients at St. Anthony’s Hospital in St. Pe-
tersburg. This will be the last get-together 
until September.   
I wish to thank all the volunteers who make 
this project a success! 
See you in the fall. Have a safe summer. 
Any questions call me at 217-9217.    
 
JOKE On a transatlantic flight, a plane 
passes through a severe storm. The turbu-
lence is awful, and things go from bad to 
worse when a wing is struck by lightning.  
One woman in particular loses it. Scream-
ing, she stands up in the front of the plane. 
'I'm too young to die,' she wails.   Then she 
yells, 'Well, if I'm going to die, I want my 
last minutes on earth to be memorable! Is 
there anyone on this plane who can make 
me feel like a WOMAN?'  For a moment 
there is silence. Everyone has forgotten their 
own peril. They all stare, riveted, at the des-
perate woman in the front of the plane. Then 
a cowboy from Montana stands up in the 
rear of the plane. He is handsome: tall, well 
built, with dark brown hair and hazel eyes. 
He starts to walk slowly up the aisle, unbut-
toning his shirt one button at a time.  No 
one moves. He removes his shirt, muscles 
ripple across his chest.  She gasps.  He 
whispers, 'Iron this, then get me a beer.'  
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PLATINUM BABES 

Mary Brown 

 
Our April Platinum Babes combined our 
monthly lunch with our President’s Appre-
ciation Lunch.  We ate in Safety Harbor at 
the Paradise Restaurant.  Our turnout was 
great, and we all had a wonderful time.  Our 
President, Judy Pustizzi, was honored with 
flowers, a great cake (and cheese cake), and 
a gift card to do some shopping in her “off-
season time”!  Judy thanked her wonderful 
board and chairmen with their choice of 
beautiful necklaces. 
 
Our Platinum Babes lunches run all 
year.  Here is our summer lunch schedule: 
May            Parkside Cafe 
June            Carmel Kitchen 
July             Keegan’s 
August        Thirsty Marlin 
September   Bellissimo 
Please check our bulletin board in the Club-
house for signup sheets.  Please note that if 
you need a ride, you must call someone who 
has indicated they will drive, or call Mary 
Brown to get these names.  A ride will be 
found for you for sure. 
Check our board for future summer outings 
that are now in the beginning planning 
stages.  These will be posted on the bulletin 
board once they are approved by our Social 
Club.  Some of these will be evening activi-
ties.  So, remember to keep checking the 
bulletin board. 
For those Platinum Babes who go north for 
the summer months, have a safe trip. We are 
looking forward to seeing you again in the 
fall.  For those of us who live here year-
round, we’ll be seeing you at our summer 
activities!  

REFLECTIONS OFF THE TOP 

Stuart Hoff 

Continued from last month: 
MAYBE the best kind of friend is the kind 
you can sit on a porch and swing with, 
never say a word, and then walk away feel-
ing like it was the best conversation you’ve 
ever had. 
MAYBE you should always try to put your-
self in others’ shoes.  If you feel that some-
thing could hurt you, it probably will hurt 
the other person, too. 
MAYBE you should do something nice for 
someone every single day, even if it is sim-
ply to leave them alone. 
MAYBE giving someone all your love is 
never an assurance that they will love you 
back.  Don’t expect love in return; just wait 
for it to grow in their heart; but, if it doesn’t, 
be content that it grew in yours. 
MAYBE happiness waits for all those who 
cry, all those who hurt, all those who have 
searched, and all those people who have 
tried, for only they can appreciate the im-
portance of all the people who have touched 
their lives. 
MAYBE you shouldn’t go for looks, they 
can deceive; don’t go for wealth, even that 
fades away.  Go for someone who makes 
you smile. Find the one who makes your 
heart smile. 
MAYBE you should hope for enough hap-
piness to make you sweet, enough trials to 
make you strong, enough sorrow to keep 
you human, and enough hope to make you 
happy. 
MAYBE you should try to live your life to 
the fullest, because when you were born, 
you were crying, and everyone around you 
was smiling, but when you die, you can be 
smiling and everyone around you crying. 
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JOKE One Sunday, in counting the money 
in the weekly offering, the pastor of a small 
church found a pink envelope containing 
$1,000. It happened again the next 
week! The following Sunday, he watched as 
the offering was collected and saw an eld-
erly woman put the distinctive pink enve-
lope on the plate. This went on for weeks 
until the pastor, overcome by curiosity, ap-
proached her. "Ma'am, I couldn't help but 
notice that you put $1,000 a week in the col-
lection plate," he stated. "Why, yes," she re-
plied, "every week my son sends me money, 
and I give some of it to the church." The 
pastor replied, "That's wonderful. But 
$1,000 is a lot; are you sure you can afford 
this? How much does he send you?" The 
elderly woman answered, "$10,000 a 
week." The pastor was amazed. "Your son is 
very successful; what does he do for a liv-
ing?" "He is a veterinarian," she an-
swered. "That's an honorable profession, but 
I had no idea they made that much money," 
the pastor said.. "Where does he practice?" 
The woman answered proudly, "In Nevada.  
He has two cat houses, one in Las Vegas 
and one in Reno."   
 
EXPRESSION: In the late 1700's, many 
houses consisted of a large room with only 
one chair. Commonly, a long wide board 
folded down from the wall, and was used 
for dining. The 'head of the household' al-
ways sat in the chair while everyone else ate 
sitting on the floor. Occasionally a male 
guest, would be invited to sit in this chair 
during a meal. To sit in the chair meant you 
were important and in charge. They called 
the one sitting in the chair the 'chair man.' 
Today in business, we use the expression or 
title 'Chairman' or 'Chairman of the Board.'   

JOKE The old man   placed an order for 
one hamburger, French fries and a 
drink.  He unwrapped the plain hamburger 
and carefully cut it in half, placing one half 
in front of his wife. He then carefully 
counted out the French fries, dividing them 
into two piles and neatly placed one pile in 
front of his wife. He took a sip of the drink; 
his wife took a sip and then set the cup 
down between them. As he began to eat his 
few bites of hamburger, the people around 
them were looking over and whispering. 
Obviously they were thinking, 'That poor 
old couple, all they can afford is one meal 
for the two of them.' As the man began to 
eat his fries a young man came to the table 
and politely offered to buy another meal for 
the old couple. The old man said, they were 
just fine, they were used to shar-
ing  everything People closer to the  table 
noticed the little old lady hadn't eaten 
a  bite. She sat there watching her husband 
eat and occasionally taking turns sipping the 
drink. Again, the young man came over and 
begged them to let him buy another 
meal for them.  This time the old woman 
said 'No, thank you, we are used to shar-
ing everything.' Finally, as the old 
man  finished and was wiping his face 
neatly with the  napkin, the young man 
again came over to the  little old lady who 
had yet to eat a single bite  of food and 
asked 'What is it you are waiting  for?'   She 
answered, ‘the teeth’.  
 
POLITICALLY CORRECT   
She is VERBALLY REPETITIVE; she does 
not NAG you. 
 
He has a LIQUID GRAIN STORAGE FA-
CILITY not a BEER GUT.   


